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PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ABCREATIVE OFFERS PERCUSSION PLAY INSTRUMENTS
De Soto, KS. February, 2017. ABCreative is excited to announce the addition of a new product line,
Percussion Play, the world’s leading outdoor instrument manufacturer with over 200 distributors in over
60 countries.
Musical instruments on the playground are a growing trend. Percussion Play’s outdoor musical
instruments are durable, sustainable, and can be installed to cope with all extremes of weather making
them ideal for parks, playgrounds and other public spaces. Also, kids love that they play real music!
ABCreative offers the full line of Percussion Play instruments and packages, including aerophones,
chimes, bells, outdoor drums, xylophones, marimbas, and metallophones. These musical instruments
have been installed all over the world in school playgrounds, parks, elderly care centers, zoos, cruise
liners, museums, open gardens, hospitals and more.
Robin Ashfield, Sales & Marketing Director for Percussion Play said, “To me, the most exciting thing is
that outdoor musical instruments are truly inter-generational, creating opportunities all over the world
for kids and adults to play creatively together.”
The Percussion Play Package Ensembles provide players the opportunity to explore several outdoor
percussion instruments, experiment with different playing techniques, practice improvisation and learn
the fundamentals of outdoor multi-percussion performance. Suitable for beginners as well as the more
advanced, these packages offer a great combination of outdoor musical instruments that work together
harmoniously.
“We are very excited to be able to offer such a high-quality and engaging product to our customers,”
said Karen Herren, owner of ABCreative. “These musical instruments, like the new Tutti, are eyecatching and have a beautiful sound.”
###
About ABCreative
ABCreative has been helping their customers create the perfect park and playground since 1993 by
offering a full line of play equipment, shelters, shade systems, safety surfacing and site amenities.
Having completed projects of all sizes, the company offers high quality products that are easily
maintained and long lasting.
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For more information about ABCreative’s products and services or to purchase Percussion Plays’ musical
instruments, please call (913) 583-3332, email us at karen@abcreative.net or visit our website at
www.abcreative.net.
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Tutti, where music meets art.
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Freechimes Pentatonic Symphony.

Grand Marimba.

